
THINK OF IT !

Tin's Vrrlh) Matron Had Hrnd
ache- and Hitckache, and Uc.r

Condition Mas Serious.
PE-HU-X- A CURED- -

RWmm I

; V

MRS. M. BRICKNER.

tUerenlh Street,
.WUiraiikre, iris. (

".4 nhart time ago 1 found my
KeWoiix. I hadheadarhex,

pa Inn in the. bach; and frequent dizzy
upellHwMckfirew worse every month.
1 tried two remedlf before 1'eruna,
and won discouraged when 1 took
the flrsf done, but ttii; courage norm
retumrd. In le than fw month
my health wan restored." Mrs. M.
ISrickner,

The renson of no many failures to cure
caws similar to the above is the fact that

diseases peculiar
FEMALE TROUBLE to the femaleNOT KEC0GN1ZED

A8 CATARRH. sex are not com-
monly recognized

a uciug cuiisra py caiarrn.
Catarrh of one orpan is exactly the same

as catarrh of any Aiher What will
cure .catarrh of the head will also cure
catarrh of the pelvic organs. J'eruna cures
these cases simply because it cures the
catarrh.

If you have catarrh write at once to Dr.
Hartman, iTi'ng a full statement of your
case, and nt will be pleased to give you
his valuable advice jjratii.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. O.

Paid Batter Than PreaqWhg.
About 18 fiionths ago Rev. H. W.

Knickerbocker, of Trinity Methodist
Episcopal Church, Los Ance.es, Crtl.,
was deposed for heresy. He went to
a mlnlns camp, where he got work
as an ordinary miner. After a time
he purchased some claims for a few
dollars, hter selling them for $1,400.
New he is worth .$100,000, owns 30

claims outright and has an interest
in as many more, besides doing a
large brokerage business.

A School of Sculpture.
Samuel Bowles, a banker, will es-

tablish a school of modeling in Rut-
land, Vt., which he will endow with
a sum sufficient to pay its running
expenses. His purpose is to educate
American children in the art of sculp-
ture hi order that it may not be ne-
cessary for Vermont marble manu-
facturers to secure foreign workmen
in this branch of the industry.

The Fastest Animals.
Thompson Seton classifies animals

as follows regarding speed: First, the
greyhound with a record of 34 miles
per hour; the race horse, 32; Ameri-
can pronghorn antelope, 30; Jack-rabbi- t,

28; fox, 2G; coyote, 24;
22, and American gray wolf,

20. A man's best speed works out
at about 14 miles an hour. These
animal speeds were determined by ac-

tual observation with a stop watch.
The African black antelope and the
hunting cheetah are said to be near
the head of the list as regards speed.

Royalty and Horses.
King Edward wants a horse named

Cyclone. His predecessor, King
Richard III. wanted one also, but did-
n't mention the name. Boston Tran-
script.

FITBnormnnentl v enred. o(It or norvons- -
nsssafter first (lav's use of T)r. Kline's Great
NerveHestoror,if!2trialbottle and treatise free.,
Dr. It. H, Klimk. Ltd.,931 Arch St., Talla., Pa.

Very few persons understand the value
of regularity of habits.

The Emperor of Oermany lakes his meals
with hiz whole family. .

Mrs.Winslow's SoothinSyran forchlldren
tsethlnc, soften the turns, reduces inflamma-
tion, allayspatn, euros wind collc,26c.abottle.

Professor Hollander has been investigat-- :

ing Dominican finances.

riso's Cnre Is the best medicine we evernsa
lor all affections of throat and limes. Wn.

. Erdblet, Vanburen. Ind.. Fob. 10, liKW.

Bishop Iieckwith, of Georgia, was fond
of shooting.

The Dog Knew the Tune.
A dog taken from Medford, Mass.,

to Dunham, N. H., remained quietly
In his, new quarters until one day a
hand organ man came 'to the front
of the house and played the air,
"Home, Sweet Home," which the dog
had frequently heard in his own home
at Mdtord. Shortly after that he
vanished, and his whereabouts was
only discovered by a letter from a
family in Chelsea, MasB., who had
kindly taken care of him, to his own-,e- r

at Medford, whose name was in-

scribed on his collar. He had evi-
dently walked all the distance from
Durham to Chelsea in an attempt to
find his Medford home, where he is
again now happily resting from hi3
long journey. Philadelphia, Tele-
graph.

pahs TRADE-MAR-

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS.

and

BECUUKD OR FKK UbTTKKED
Bend postal for our new bonk. Just out : Whnr to

Invent, flow to Invent, How to obtnln lfnl-eu- t.

How to sell your I'atvnt when obtnitmilt"
Instructions relating to assignments, shop

rights, county and stale rlehl.and royalty contract.
JOHN S. BUFF1E & CO., Pat. Atti.. Washington, D. C.

' 4 CUIUS HUM 1U Ci.SE FAILS. JI Best Conga Bjrop. I'aswattood. Cm f IJ J Id tltno. toltf r druRffra. Ti

Wants a Convict Wife.
If there is some young womaa in

Missouri who has bow in the pen!
tentiary, tuil who wishes to become
the wife of an who has a

splendid record for good behavior
while in prison, she may find het
affinity by communicating with Gov.
Folk. In the governor's mail recent-
ly was a letter from a man who
Btated that he had "done time" at
Jefferson City, but that now he was
looking for a wife.

"She must be a blonde," he wrote,
"and weighing about 140 pounds, and
who has done time. I don't want a
woman from either St. Louis or Kan-

sas City, but one who was raised in
the country. Experience has taught
me that tho less a girl Knows about
city life and city ways the better
wife she makes." Kansas City

A Forestry Investment.
Under the direction of Philip W.

Ayres, state forester of New Hamp-
shire, 20,000 white pine seedlings
shipped from Sturgeon Bay, Wis., are
being planted in Bedford, on the
banks of the Merrimack river. Thw
trees .will be set out on a portion of
a 200-acr- e tract which was cut over
tv.'o years ago by one or the great
lumber companies, and the actual
cost, Including the first cost of the
trees, which was $77.00 at the nurs-
ery at Sturgeon Bay, express charges
of $5.75, and the labor of planting
will be $0 an acre. Boston Tran-
script.

Side Lights on War.
New and Interesting side lights on

the Civil War are promised in the
June Century: "What a Boy Saw of
the Civil War," by the Rev. Leigh-to- n

Parks, rector of St. Bartholo-
mew's, New York City, with glimpses
of Robert E. Lee; a curious and sur-
prising article on "Boys in the Union
Army," by George Langdon Kilmer;
"A Pupil's Recollections of 'Stone-
wall' Jackson;" and "Recollections of
Jubal Early," "by one who followed
him." These articles, with several
stories, including "Miss Sally and
the Enemy,' a war-stor- by Gonvrn-eu- r

Morris, and "In the Virginia
Room," by Arlo Bates (the scene laid
in one of the rooms of the Confeder-
ate Museum at Richmond), make up
a number of special interest in the
Memorial Day season.

Are tho Packers Receiving Fair I'la.vT
When the Gnraelcl report on the

business methods of the packers ap-
peared, after eight months' investiga-
tion, it was severely criticised ami
roundly denounced. After three months
of publicity it is significant that those
who attempted to discredit it have
failed to controvert the figures con-

tained in that exhaustive document.
The public is beginning to notice this
omission, and the feeling is rapidly
growing that the sensational charges
out of which the "Beef Investigation"
arose were without foundation. If the
official statements of the report are
susceptible of contradiction, a good
many people are now asking why the
facts and figures are not furnished to
contradict them.,

This truth seems to be that most of
the charges contain unfounded sensa-
tional assertions. A flagrant example
of this appeal 1 in a recent article In
an Eastern magazine, to the effect that
"forty Iowa banks were forced to close
their doors in 1003-- 4 by the Beef
Trust's manipulation of cattle' prices."
Chief Clerk Cox, of the banking de-
partment of the Iowa State Auditor's
office, has tabulated the, list of banks
given in the magazine article and has
publicly denounced tho statement as
utterly untrue. Ho gives separately
the reasons for each failure mentioned
and officially states that they have
been caused by unwise speculations and
by reckless banking methods. It may
be well to suspend Judgment upon the
packers until the charges against them
are proved.

Star Rockets and Aerial Torches.
As a means of illuminating a field

of battle at night, the searchlight had
one serious defect, and that was its
tendency to cast black shadows into
ravines and depressions of the
ground. In order to illuminate such
places the Russians made use of star
rockets and aerial torches, which
shed light directly downward Into
natural or artificial depressions of
the ground which the horizontal rays
of the searchlight could not reach.

Some Accommodation There.
One of the developments of Glas-

gow's municipal street car system Is
providing private early morning cars
for bringing home dance parties. A
car requisitioned for such a purpose
comes at any required hour to the
point nearest the place where the
dance is being held, and takes the
dancers to any desired point on the
road.

EVERY WALK IN LIFE.

A. A. Boyce, a farmer living three
and a half
miles from
I'renton, v

"A severe $SmLI?I
cold settled
iu my. -- zmwmm&?

account of
the aching in my back and sides,
for a time I was unable to walk at
all, and every makeshift I tried and
all the medicine I took bad not the
slightest effect My back continued to
grow weaker until I began taking
Doan's Kidney fills, and I must say
I was more than surprised and grati-
fied to notice the backache disappear-
ing gradually until it finally stopped."

Doan's Kidney fills sold by all dfal-er- s

or by mall on receipt of price.' 50
cents per box. F oater-MJlbur- Co.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

MINISTER'S GOLD- - QUEST.

Successful in the Klondike-allardslii- ps and
Good Fortune in North.

AY not up for yourselves
treasures upon earth," says

El! the Scriptures; but the Rev.
Hiram Vroomnn, lately pas-
tor of the Itoxbury New
Jerusalem Church, preach-

er, author, philosopher, moralist, Presi-
dent of the Feredation of Religions, hns
been heedless of the Injunction to a
degree which makes the priestly vow
of poverty seem like a Jeu d'esprlt or
the baseless fabric of a theological
dream.

But the Rev. Mr. Vrooman, though
he be Just back from the Klondike,
where within a few months he has
added to his worldy possessions In gold
dust nnd staked claims about $100,000,
is not nfter riches as an end solely; he
would, he says, make It a means large-
ly to further the work of the Federa-
tion of Religions, about which he hns
thought anil written much.

A Boston Hera ltl reporter called npen
him in his studio In Clarendon street
tho other day. "Yes," said Sir. Vroo-ma-

"I have recpntly returned from
the Klondike, whither I went last
spring, after resigning my pastorate
in Roxbury. That I have done well
I cannot deny, nnd certainly expect
to do vastly better next season. My
properties are on the Hontallnqun
River, Yukon Territory, which is part
of the gold bearing district commonly
called tho Klondike country. I get to
the place by goin.g from Seattle on n

steamer 1000 miles north to Skagway,
and thence by railroad across White
Tass 110 miles to White Horse, which
is on the headwaters of the Yukon
River. Steamers leave there for Daw-
son and other points. My rich find Is
about 150 miles from White Horse."

Mr. Vrooman talked interestingly of
his travels and adventures, in which
there was considerable of suffering.
If the "tenderfoot" from this time
hence doesn't rank higher In the esti-

mation of the strenuous world, then it
will not be this minister's fault.

"We consumed," he said, "one month
at White Horse in making preparations
and getting my equipment together.
I arrived there on June 10 nnd left on
July 7. I purchased from the railroad
and steamship the front or bow end of
the river steamer Sibyl, which had
been cut In two for purposes of their
own. This made a satisfactory scow
for floating my mining machinery. It
was sixty feet long, and at the stern
twenty-seve- n feet wide, coming to a
point at the bow.

"From White Horse to the mouth of
the Hootalinqua River I had a distance
of ninety miles to go down stream.
With equipment nnd provisions nnd
six men aboard the scow we were
taken this distance by the current and
the wind."

Mr. Vrooman here described the trip
in detail, telling about the passage of
Lake La Barge in a high wind, nnd
said:

"The anxiety of the three days con-

sumed in going down these ninety
miles caused utter exhaustion. I shall
never forget the sense of thankfulness
and relief experienced when wo were
safely tied to in an eddy at the month
of the Hootalinqua River.

"While the work of 'lining the scow
tip the river was in progress two old-tim- e

prospectors appeared on the scene.
They were profoundly impressed at
the sight of my machinery, nnd said
that they had made discoveries where
gold was sufficiently ricli to yield great
returns. One point in particular was
n liNlo river nbout 175 miles up from
where we were. I decided to accom-pan- y

these men. Upon reaching the
little river they mentioned I found that
the gold was there as they had de-

scribed it, but I also found thnt the
bowlders were so large as to prevent
any dredging machinery doing suc-

cessful work.
"In going with the two prospectors

up the ,river I carried nothing but a

roll of blankets, a supply of food and
a few cooking utensils to use on my
return trip. It was understood thnt
they would build me a raft upon which
to come back, fortunately, however,
for returning I secured from them a
rowboat. In the arduous work of tak-
ing the canoe up I started the first day
to do my share. My part was to use
tho oars wherever it was necessary
to cross the river, and to pull the canoe,
with a rope over my shoulder, wherever
the conditions permitted walking along
the shore. Many miles I did this pull.
Ing, while wading knee deep In the
swift water over slippery gravel with
gum boots.

"On mj return trip, which I had to
make alone, there was a distance of
forty miles on Lake Teslin thnt I was
obliged to row. About noon of the first
day I reached an Indian camp. These
Indians immediately began begging for
some of the moose meat I had in my

boat, which I was taking back to my

crew of men. I felt obliged to accept
the urgent invitation of one of their
number to accompany him into his wig-
wam. He introduced me to his two
squaws, and with much pride handed
me some documents. They were what
we call letters of recommendation,
written by Canadian officers who had
had dealings with him.

"The fact that night would soon be
upon me, and that I had to sleep some-

where mi tile shore, gave me a desire
to reach a point as far distant from
this Indian camp as possible. Sleep-

ing outdoors qn the rough and damp
ground did not seem eo bad when In
company with two Btalwart men and
two line dogs, which were vigilant
watchers In the night; but to sleep out
under the trees alone, as I did on my
return trip, 250 miles from the nearest
postoffice, was accompanied with a

queer sense of loneliness and a peculiar
longing for the 'fleshpots, of Egypt.'

"I had been rowing for two days on
the lake, and was floating the third day
on the river, when at evening, Just as
I was beginning to scan tho shore for
a favorable spot for spending the night,
the whistle of n little steamboat com-
ing down the river gave me a happy
surprise. The tramp steamier was mak-
ing its first return trip, and for a con-

sideration picked me up and conveyed
me to my destination, where my men
on the scow awaited me,

"A few miles further up the river
from tlii9 point I stopped to wash some
paus of gravel from certain benches on
the river's shores, where prospectors
have worked by hand during the last
twenty years, earning from ?3 to $10
a day. On these benches, Which are
nbout six feet above the water, the!

seam o gravel Is about two feet deep,
and extends back, to my certain knowl-- .

edge, a distance of 1000 feet, all of
which is gold bearing. I knew that
my little equipment of machinery could
secure the gold from these benches
where there was no current of water
to interfere.

"These benches were nbout ten miles
further up the river. The season at
this time was well along, and as it was
imperative for me to return to White
Horse at that time, I left instructions
for the men to continue as rapidly as
possible with tho scow and machinery
to the benches. Upon arriving there
thry could stake out claims upon this
property for me, and then make a thor-
ough demonstration of what my ma-

chinery was able to do in securing
tho gold.

"The nearest recording office for
claims is Livingstone Creek, n little
mining settlement over the motintaiu, a
distance of about eighteen miles from
my property. It was understood that
upon my return trip from White Horse
I would reach Livingstone Creek on
n certain day, and that two of the men
should meet me there for the purpose
of recording the claims they had
staked. They arrived at tho property
and I arrived at White Horse on sched-
ule time.

"In returning I went by stenmer, of
course, to tho mouth of the Hootalin-
qua River. On leaving tho steamer I
started upon my tramp of sixty miles
afoot, with a distance of twenty-fiv- e

miles to mnke that day. I arrived at
the seventeen-mil- e point at 10.45 a. in.,
which was fairly good speed. 1 then
began to feel symptoms of rheumatism
or strained muscles in my knees and
hips. At this point 'I also confronted
a bear, and, after yelling and shooting
at htm, as be did not run, I tried to.

"My rheumatism, probably caused
by sleeping so much out of doors, grew
rapidly worse, nnd It was only by the
utmost exertion, and with every step
accompanied with the severest pain,
that I succeeded in reaching the little
cabin at Mason's Landing that night
Of course, I was not able to pursue
my Journey on the following day. For-
tunately, however, there was a man
there who was going to Livingstone
Creek that day, and he carried a letter
from me to my son.

"As good fortune would have It, the
same little steamer that had picked
me up on tho river before was making
its second trip down, and stopped at
this landing late that very afternoon.
It took me about one minute to strike
a bargain with the captain, and within
fifteen minutes I was on board, going
up the river to my scow.

"When the two men nt Livingstone
Creek received my note announcing
thnt I was sick abed with rheumatism,
they walked over to Mason's Landing
the next day, only to lenrn that I had
gone back to the scow on the steamer.
The following day they attempted to
save one day's time by cutting across
lots through tho woods, which proved
to bo a cold and rainy day, and before
reaching their destination night over-
took them. They were compelled to
stand around a campfire all night, nnd
reached the scow nbout 11 o'clock the
next morning. They stood the ex-

posure of their trip better than I stood
mine, and all went to work again with
a zest.

"As cold weather was sotting In, and
as my muscular aches and pains were
continuing, I was anxious to return at
the earliest opportunity. I therefore
remained only long enough to demon-
strate positively that the machinery
was able to do the work at that point.
The demonstration was what I wanted.
In my presence the machinery worked
satisfactorily. We secured at the rate
of one ton of tho black sand from every
125 cubic ynrds of gravel that we
washed through the sluice boxes.

"I had the remainder of the men
stake out claims for me, and on the
morning thnt I started to float down
the river on a raft in coming out these
other men started for Livingstone
Creek on foot to record these additional
clnlms. I left Instructions for them
to work until September 22, and to ac-

cumulate as much of the black sand
containing the gold as possible during
that time."
,But Mr. Vrooman, as has been said,

is not altogether wrapped up in tho
hunt for gold. Surrounded by his
books, he thinks and studies and peers
into the infinite. It is his dream his
faith that a basis can be found upon
which all warring sects can be brought
together, But the work, the propa-
ganda, needs money; and the Klondike
Is being tapped, not in a spirit of sordid
commercialism, but rather of altruism.

Warts and moles are regarded as
dangerous iiy a Philadelphia

Junt J)leriiulniittaii lit JUntUray ltntus.
All railroad men qualified to speak

on the subject In a responsible way
are likely to agree with fresident Sam-

uel Spencer, of the Southern Railway,
when he says: "There Is tio division of
opinion ns to the desirability of stop-
ping all secret or unjustly discrimina-
tory devices and practices of whatso-
ever character."

Mr. Spencer, in speaking of "unjust-
ly discriminatory" rates and devices,
makes a distinction which is nt once
apparent to common sense. There rony
be discrimination iu freight rates
which Is Just, reasonable and Impera-
tively required by the complex com-

mercial and geographical conditions
with which expert rate makers have to
deal. To abolish such open and honest
discrimination might paralyze the in-

dustries of cities. States nnd whole sec-

tions of our national territory.
This distinction between Just and

unjust discrimination is clearly recog-
nized In the conclusions of the Inter-
national Railway Congress, published
yesterday:

"Tariffs should lio baod on commercial
principles, taking into acoount tho special
conditions which boar upon thn commercial
vitluo of the services rendered. With the
roservntloa thnt rates staRll bo chnrged with-
out arbitrary discrimination to nil shippers
itllko under like conditions, the making ot
rates should ns Inr as possible have nil the
elasticity necessary to permit the develop-
ment ol the traHIc and to produce tho greut-e- st

results to the public and to the railroads
themselves."

The present proposal Is, ns Mr. Wnlk-e- r

D. Mines, of Louisville, showed in
ills remarkable testimony the other
day before tho Senate Committee at
Washington, to crystallze flexible and
justly discriminatory rates into fixed
Government rates which cannot be
changed except by the intervention of
some Government tribunal, and by this
very process to Increase "the tempta-
tion to depart from the published rate
and the lawful rate in order to meet
some overpowering and urgent com-

mercial condition." New York Sun.

Dog With Hoofs.
A dog with hoofs like a cow is

owaed by Daniel Brown, and is a
cross between a shepherd and a
spaniel. It was purchased by Brown
from Miles Dickey, a Panhandle en
glneer, three years ago, when a pup.
but not until recently did the hoofs
grow on his feet, and the owner is
at a loss to know how to account
for them. The growth hns appeared
on all four feet and is ns hnrd as
horn. When the dog walks across
the board floor of the saloon where
It Is kept there is a sound like the
pattering ot a couple of children
with wooden shoes. Indianapolis
News.

Good Results.
Under a law passed by the Illinois

Legislature in 1899 the State has
maintained four free employment
agencies, three in Chicago and one in
Peoria. The report of these agen-
cies for 1904 indicates that they
have been doing commendable work
and have been of conspicuous advan
tage to the employer seeking for help
and to the employe In search of an
opportunity to earn wages. In six
years the number of applications for
employment has been 203,890, and
172,843 positions have been secured
for the applicants. The aggregate of
applications for help was 205,802, of
which 32,959 were unfilled.

BABY CAME NEAR DYING

From an Awfnl Skin Humor Scratched
Till lllnml l!an Wasted to a Skel-

eton Speedily Cnieil by Cnlictira.
"When three months old my boy broke

out with an itching, watery rash all over
his body, and lie would scratch till the
blood ran. We tried nearly everything,
but he crew worse, wnttinz to a skeleton,
nnd we feared he would die. He slept only
when in our arms. The first application
of Cut intra soothed him so lliat lie slept in
his cradle for the first time in many weeks.
One set of Cuticura made a complete nnd
permanent cure. (Signed) Mrs. M. u
Maitland, Jasper, Ontario."

Business Colleges.
The business of college education

Is one of the greatest businesses of the
country. The 42G colleges and uni
versities, in which are enrolled 175,000
students, represent an invested capital
of $250,000,000 and give employment
to 25,000 persons as teachers and
officers.

Tlio Sensation In Her Knees.
Ernia was riding with ner father.

They reached the railroad track just In
time to cross before a frelpht train
rumbled by. Little Emm was quite
frightened to hear tbs tram eo close.
In telling about it she said:

"My knees were just dizzy when we
got over that track." Little Chronicle.

Btiteof Ohio, Cirt or Toledo, I

Lucas Cocxtt.
Frixk. J. Cheskx uiake oath that be ti

senior partner o( tne tlrm of r'. J. Ciiknky
Co., doing business iu tne City o! Toledo,
County and Stuta atoreaid, and that said
llnii will pay the sum ot oxk hundokd dol-hh- s

for eaaa and every cast) ot ciTinsa
that cannot ba cured by the use of iIill'j
Citabbh Cube. t'ttiNK J. Chenev.

bwora to before mo and subscribed in iny
- - presence, this (Hn day or Deceiu-- i

seal. fcer.A.P., A.W. Jleasox,

Hall's Catarrh Curois ta'csu intern tliy.aul
ctsdireatly on tae blood aud mucous sur-lac-

ol tho syj:9 n. Sand la- - tetiihaul:ilt,
tree. i J. Chesei & Co., Toledo, O.

Bold by all i)ru joists, 7j'--
Take anil's family tJtlU lor eoistip-itioi- ,

i'rcparotlncss.
Begin the inorniug by saying to thy-

self, 1 shall meet the busybody, the
ungrateful, arrogant, deceitfu", envious
and unsocial, but 1, who have seen th
nature of the good, that it is beautiful,
and thnt of the bad, that it is ugly,
can be injured by uoue of them. Mar-

cus Auiciius.

An Old Book.
Orland Dalton, of Banbury, N. H.,

has quite a library of old books, the
oldest having been issued 2GG years
ago. The title is "The Mirror Wulch
flatters Not." It was written by
Sieur de la Serre, of Trance, trans-
lated in English and printed in Lon-de- n

in UiX

"Backache,
Both. Symptoms of Organic Derangement fa

Women Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief.

IIow often do we hear women say: "It
seems as though my back would break,"
or "Don't speak to me, I am all out of
sorts?" These signl Rcant remarks prove
that the svstcm requires attention.

Backache and " the blues" are direct
symptoms of an inwnrd trouble which
will sooner or later declare itself. It
may be caused by diseased kidneys or
some uterine derangement. Nature
requires assistance and at once, and
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-

pound instantly asserts its curative
powers in all those peculiar ailments of
women. It has been the standby of
intelligent American women for twenty
years, and the ablest specialists agree
that it is the most universally success-
ful remedy for woman's ills known to
medicine.

The following letters from Mrs.
Holmes and Mrs. Cotrely are among
the many thousands which Mrs. Phik-ha-

has received this year from those
whom she has relieved.

Surely such testimony is convincing.
Mrs.J.G. Holmes, of Larimorc, North

Dakota, writes:
Dear Mrs. Fmkhnm :

" I have suffered e cry thing with backache
end womb trouble I let tho tronhle run on
until my svstem was in such a condition thnt
I was untitle to be about, and then it was 1

commenced to use Lydia E. finkhmn's Vege-
table Compound. If I had only known how
much suffering I would have saved, 1 should
have taken it months sooner for a few
weeks' treatment mnde mo well nnd strong.
Jiy Imckaches and headaches are all gone and
I suffer no pnin at my menstrua! periods,
whereas before I took I.ydin E. l'inkliam's
Vegetablo Compound I suffered intense pain ."

Mrs. Emma Cotrely, 109 East 12th
Street, New York City, writes:

Say Plainly to

RELIABLE-
fit&mp

reliable
communications

IWINEKS' ASSOCIATION,
IIIiIk., Franeiars.

THE FLY

d'.ning;

win

MAHUI.b

FOR
Certain

4'nnetipatton, oil
Troubles, Teeth.
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Dear Mrs. Flnkbam:
" I my duty to suffering women

of the relief I have found Lydia Fink-hn-

Vegetable Compound. When I com-

menced the Compound I suffered
everything with backaches, headaches, men-
strual and ovarian troubles. I am complete-
ly cured and enjoy best of health, aud
owe it all you."

When women troubled with irreg-
ular, suppressed or paiufnl menst,rus-tio- n,

weakness, leucorrhcea, displace-
ment ulceration of the that
bearing down feeling, inflammation of
the ovaries, backache, bloating (op
flatulence), general debility, indiges-
tion and nervous or are

such symptoms as dizziness,
faintness, lassitude, excitability, irrit-bilit-

nervousness, sleeplessness, mel-

ancholy, "all gone "and ' want
feelings, bines and hopeless-

ness, they should remember there in
tried and remedy, Lydia E. rink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound re-

moves such troubles.

No other medicine the world hns
received such widespread nnd unquali-
fied endorsement. No other medicinsj
has such a record cures femulei
troubles. Refuse to buy any substituto.

FKIE ADVICE WOJIEK.
Temember, every woman is cordially

invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if
there is anything about her symptoms
she does not understand. Mrs. Pink-ham- 's

address is her
is free and cheerfully given

woman who asks for it.
Her advice end medicine have restored)
to health moro than one hundred thou-
sand women.

IB

Your Grocer

Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice-- A Woman Best Understands a Woman's IDs.
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Thnt you want LION COFFEE always, and he,
being a square man, will not try sell you any-

thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but '

What Abont the United Judgment of Millions

of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
for over quarter of a century ?

Ia there any stronger proof of merit, than tho

Stomach

of the People
ever

LION COFFEE Is carefully se-
lected the shipped
direct to our various factories,
where It Is skillfully roasted and
carefully packed sealed pack-age- s

unlike loose coffee which
Is exposed to germs, In-

sects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches
you pure clean- as when
It the factory. Sold only

lb. packages.
Lion-hea- d on every package.

Save theoo Lion-head- a for valuable

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
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",ln Cnsearets w withwh eh liove been aflllct. il for oer tw.nlV
E'? 15!" r have (iren mu'iane other remedy I havo erer tried! Ishall certainly recommend thorn to my friends aabaiul all they an represented."

'i'hos. GUlard, Elgin, III.

ffjjfM Best For

4 kiaJ e Bowels

Candy cathartic -

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicgo or N.Y. my
ASX'JIL SALE. TEX MILLION BOXES

P. N. U. 22, 1905.
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